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Flying a kite can be extremely enjoyable and even
relaxing!

Daniel Gregorio, 12, enjoys flying his new kite with his friend Ivanir Patt, 14. Daniel won the kite in a
football raffle sponsored by the San Pedro Town Council.

This Week it’s
all about:
Kites, Cicadas
and Mayan
customs
Cicadas are amazingly loud bugs, whose sound can be heard up to 1/2 a
mile away!

The caves at Pook’s Hill and Tunich-Hil Mucknal
contain some of the most interesting findings on
Mayan Artifacts.

Reservations: 501-226-2012
Fax:
501-226-2338
Email:
reservations@tropicair.com
The Airline of Belize
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Where did you read your San Pedro Sun?
Where did you take your San Pedro Sun & Visitor Guide?
Take a photo of you and the paper and send it to us at:
spsun@sanpedrosun.net.
Photos taken in unique and unusual places are preferred. Be sure to
identify who is in the photo and where the photo was taken. Be sure
to include your names and what you were doing.

Language can link us
with other cultures, no
matter how foreign the
tongue may be. In an
effort to share this
form of communication with our audience,
The San Pedro Sun proudly
presents its newest addition to

the weekly paper – Words
of the Week. This week, we
will present a few common
phrases in English and give
you their Spanish & Creole
translations. We would like to thank
Sylvana Woods for all her assistance with the Creole translations.
Enjoy!!!

English Where can I rent a car?
Creole Wehpaa Ah ku geh wahn veekl fi rent?
Spanish En dónde puedo alquilar un carro?

Sonia Lewis was in Alaska recently before coming down to
San Pedro for three months. She had a fun three days traveling from Alaska to San Pedro. Sonia was honored to take part
in this year’s Costa Maya festivities as a judge at the Reina de
La Costa Maya Pageant, 2005.
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English Where can I find a gas station?
Creole Yu ku pleez tel mi wehpaa wahn gyas stayshan deh?
Spanish Dónde puedo encontrar una gasolinera?
English I’m expecting a visitor today.
Creole Ah di luk owt fi sohnbadi kohn hayl mi tudeh.
Spanish Estoy esperando un visitante hoy.

Greetings to my visiting friends
On behalf of the people of San
Pedro Town, I extend a warm welcome to all visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you that your trip
to “La Isla Bonita” will be no ordinary vacation. Our island is famous for its rich cultural diversity, where Mestizos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to form a unique
encounter. While here, I encourage you to explore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant
treasures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and Shark-Ray Alley are just
two of the many spots where you
can enjoy our coral reef formation and abundant and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro is also
home to world-class fishing and
scuba diving.
For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking
to get a glimpse of the mystical
world of the Maya, these historical ruins are just a short expedition away. You will also be able
to discover Belize’s vast cave systems and many natural sanctuar-

ies that are home to our country’s
unique flora and fauna.
Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to explore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!
Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town
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QUESTION: When did you first come to San Pedro?

Cheryl Bowen, San Diego, CA USA
Principal of Elementary School
“March ’04 to visit friends and bought a
condo ¼ mile north of the cut.”

Eduardo (Wayo from Cayo) Vasquez, San
Pedro Town
Partner/Bartender at Coco Locos
“In 1989, I was coming back from the states
and a friend said ‘Come to San Pedro. You
will love it – nice jobs, beautiful girls and a
fine place to be!’ I’ve been here ever since.”

Elbert Greer, 6 miles north of San Pedro Town
SCUBA Dive Instructor
“In 1986 I came here from Memphis, Tennessee. I came 5 or 6 times then moved here and
stayed permanently in 1990.”

WOMAN ON THE BEACH
by Harriette Fisher
Ernie Canelo, San Pedrito Area
Bartender at BC’s
“1998 – Before Mitch. I came here from
Punta Gorda.”
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Watch for Harriette walking the
beach with her camera.
What question will she ask you?
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History of the kite
Tales of kite flying go back over
3,000 years, long before the written
word and many theories have been suggested as to how the kite was invented.
Many think that China was the most
likely home of the kite as the Chinese
had already discovered how to weave
the thread of the silkworm into material
and bamboo was readily available. Others believe it could have been independently invented by the Malaysians or Indonesians who first made kites from
leaves and also have a very long history

History shows that kites were made of
leaves years ago.
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of kite flying.
A little later, it spread to the many
Polynesian and Pacific Islands and there
is a lot of evidence of kite making in
Malaysia, Indonesia, Burma and India
around the same time. The silk route
was also thought to be responsible for
spreading kites into Arabia and North
Africa.
Ever since, kites have been objects
of interest and fascination to people
throughout the world for at least 2,000
years. Unless new information comes
to light, it is really uncertain when they
were invented, who invented them, or
even which country they were first used
in.
Kites are normally made from light
and quite fragile materials, and very few
actual examples of kites that are more
than two hundred years old have been
found. Unlike other artifacts such as pots
and stone or metal tools, almost everything used to make a kite could rot, or
be burnt. Since the actual kites are unavailable, historians have had to rely on
traditions, legends, illustrations and
documents to chart the historical development of kites.
Still, today, the tradition of making and flying a kite over the open sea
on the beach is a thrill to many chil-

Leading artists and kite makers create some of the most amazing and beautiful
kites ever, and the public is taking more notice.
dren. Kites are more popular now
than at any previous time in history.
While the maneuverable kites have
captured the imagination of many,
there are also many people who have
discovered the beauty and peacefulness of flying a kite. The materials
that have been used for maneuverable kites are now being used for
single line kites as well, giving kite
makers greater scope for creative endeavor. Their creations are becoming bigger and bigger, and the public

is taking more notice of them. During 1992 and 1993, there were two
exhibitions of kites made by leading
artists and kite makers touring the
world, and kite festivals around the
world are multiplying at an astonishing rate. As a sport, or a hobby, kites
have much in their favor; they are
cheap, quite easy to make, and most
importantly, kites can teach the
maker much about the physical
world. To learn to make your own,
follow the steps on page 7!
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The Cicada

Weeee-oh, weeee-oh, weeee-oh,
weeee-oh, weeee-oh, weeee-oh,
weeee-oh - from late afternoon to
dark, the male Dog Day Cicadas call
from their perches in the trees, to attract a mate. Starting in mid-summer
and continuing for about two months
the chorus of these noisy insects is
an unmistakable sign of the season.
Cicada, pronounced suh KAY duh
or suh KAH duh, are large, heavy
bodied, sucking insects that are found
around the globe. They are darkly colored with four thin wings that they
fold over its body like a roof. It has a
wide head and short, bristle-like antennae (feelers). There are about
2,000 cicada species distributed
throughout the tropical and temperate regions of the world and there are
about 180 species in North America.
Adults of these species range from
approximately one to two inches (2.5–
5 cm) in length. Cicadas are often
called locusts, but locusts are migra-
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tory grasshoppers that often travel in
vast swarms. The appearance of cicadas in large numbers apparently
caused the early European settlers in
North America to equate them with
the plague of locusts mentioned in the
Bible.
All cicadas and their relatives in
the order Homoptera (e.g., leaf hoppers, aphids, and scale insects) have
long, narrow mouthparts (top and
right) that they plunge, hypodermiclike, into plant parts. Cicadas belong
to the cicada family, Cicadidae. The
most common cicada belongs to the
genus Tibicen. They are known as
dog-day cicadas, or harvest flies,
because it is particularly active in the
hot, humid “dog days” of August.
The days of late summer are referred
to as “dog days” because the star
Sirius is prominent in the night sky.
Sirius is the brightest star in the sky
and is part of the Big Dog (Canis Major) constellation, which may be seen
in the southeast quadrant of the sky
in the northern hemisphere. It takes
from four to seven years for a dogday cicada to develop from an egg
into an adult. But some adults are seen
each year, because different broods
(groups of young) develop at differ-

This little bug has a big sound; in fact, it is the loudest in the world, ranging up
to 100 decibels!
ent times. Dog-day cicadas are large,
very dark, and often have greenish
markings.
Periodical cicadas belong to the
genus Magicicada and are found only
in the United States, east of the Great
Plains. Periodical cicadas take either
13 years or 17 years to develop, depending on where they live. Cicadas
that take 17 years to develop are
sometimes called 17-year locusts.

Adult periodical cicadas thus appear
in a region only once every 13 or 17
years. But so many broods exist that
they appear somewhere in the United
States nearly every year. Periodical
cicadas are all similar in appearance,
but smaller. Their eyes, legs and margins of the wings are orange. Periodical cicadas sing and fly in spring
whereas other species of cicadas usuContinued on Page 12
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PAPAYA
Scientific Name: Carica papaya
(Latin)
Plant Family: Caricaceae
Description: Shrub or small tree with
thick trunk growing from three to six
meters tall; leaves large, palmatelylobed, green, growing along the upper half of stem, or along the upper
quarter in older plants; flowers
white, with separate staminate and
pistillate plants; fruits obovoid to oblong, hanging from the stem; copious latex contained in the stems,
leaves and fruit.
Habitat: A cultivated plant, but wild
forms also found at edge of disturbed
forests, old fields and roadsides.
Traditional Uses: Fruits are sweet
and edible; especially nice as a juice.
If taken in excess, will act as a purge.
Slice fruit, crush seeds, and apply to
wounds, cuts, and infections to aid
healing. To reduce redness and promote healing of irritation from fire

The papaya is an all
around healing fruit. The
papaya is known to heal
wounds, infections,
intestinal disorders, and
many other ailments.
coral, rub very ripe (even rotting)
fruit into affected area. Wrap raw
meat in leaves to tenderize; it will be
ready to remove after one to two
hours. Slice stem and gather juice;
apply to corns on feet to dissolve.

Slice green fruits and gather milky
sap—apply to warts. Ripe flesh of fruit
is eaten for constipation, sluggish liver,
as a diuretic, for indigestion, and for
high blood pressure. Boiled root is used
in a formula for venereal disease.

Research Results: Papaya is a
widely studied plant from the pharmacological perspective. Hundreds
of individual tests appear in the literature, noting both activity and inactivity in a variety of screens. The
active results include: in vitro antibacterial activity from fresh epicarp
tissue against Bacillus cereus,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Shigella
flexneri, and Staphylococcus aureus
(Emeruwa 1982); cardiac depressent
activity in humans from a hot water
extract of the fruit at 0.2 grams/person (Noble 1947); ascaricidal activity in dogs from a 1.50 milligram/kilogram dose, effective against Ascaris lumbricoides (Nagaty et al.
1959); antiyeast activity (Candida
albicans) from a 10% concentration
of latex in vitro, with similar results
against Candida guillierinondii and
Candida tropicalis (Tezuka and
Kitabatake 1980); and in vitro antifungal activity from an ethanol extract of the fresh leaf (10% concentration) against Neurospora crassa
(Rojas Hernandez et al. 1981).
This column is NOT intended to be a
guide for self-treatment of a medical
problem or as a substitute for qualified medical advice. As with any
health problem, a qualified physician
should be consulted before taking any
medication. The intent of this column
is to give an overview of the pharmacological properties of Belizean
plants. Articles re-printed by permission of the author.

, Ambergris Caye’s latest trendy restaurant, is now open.
Serving Palm Tree Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and
Caribbean delicacies,
offers a selection of fresh local seafood,
tender meats and exotic vegetables prepared by
our renowned chef.
Menu selections include: Jerk Seared Sea Scallop Crouton,
Smoked Oyster Bruschetta, Spinach Pesto Goat Cheese Salad,
Rib-Eye Steak Argentino, Almond Nut Crusted Grouper,
White Chocolate Pudding laced with a cardamom anglaise sauce,
Strawberry & Mango Ice Parfait.

At Journey’s End Resort
Reservations: 226-2173

boasts an atmosphere of relaxed elegance and style,
with inventive cuisine in an enchanting setting.
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner…
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How to make a kite
While kites are inexpensive to buy, making one adds to the fun. You’ll be
especially proud when your diamond-shaped creation takes the sky. First, take a
look at the things you’ll need to start building your kite: string, garden twine,
scotch tape or glue, one sheet of strong paper/plastic, two strong, straight wooden
sticks of bamboo or coconut, markers, and paint or crayons to decorate you kite.
Here are the steps to help with making your own diamond kite:
Cut two lengths of the bamboo or coconut sticks, one 16 inches long and
another 24 inches long.
Measure each piece with a ruler.
Mark the shorter, 16-inch piece at half
its length and mark the longer, 24-inch
piece at a third of its length.
Position the two rods at right angles,
one on top of the other so that the marks
touch. The two rods should form a cross
shape.

With strong, thin string, bind the two
sticks together where they meet. Tie a
secure knot and cut off the excess
string.
Use a utility knife to cut a small notch
into the ends of both sticks. These
notches will hold the string that gives
the kite its shape.

Place some string in the notch at the
top of the kite frame and wind it around
the top of the stick.

When the string is well-secured at
the top of the stick, draw it tightly
around the edge of the frame. Make
sure it fits securely into each notch in
the sticks.
When you return to the top of the
frame, secure the string by tying its
ends together in a tight knot.
Place the finished frame on top of a
large piece of paper.
Using the kites’ frame as a template,
cut the paper with scissors or a utility
knife. Leave an excess of about ½ inch
when cutting around the section of the
string.

Apply glue along the outside edges of
the paper and fold it over so that it encloses the string and secures itself to the
paper inside the frame as well.
Make sure you use enough glue and
spread it evenly enough to attach the paper both to the string and itself.

Decorate your kite to your taste, adding bits of colored paper or other decorative items to your taste.
To make a tail for your kite, secure
several ribbons or plastic strips and tie
them together to the bottom of the kite
using strong glue.
Now, head over to an open area and
see your kite fly! For tips on flying a kite,
see page 14.

Tie a length of string to each end of
the shorter stick. The string should be a
bit longer than the stick.
Tie another length of string to each end
of the longer stick. Again, the string
should be a bit longer than the rod.
Pick up the two strings with one hand,
finding the point at the front of the kite
where they overlap. Using a bit of extra
string, tie them together. This is the point
at which you will attach the kite string
when it comes time to fly.

Serving San P
edr
Pedr
edroo
since 1980!
We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island
properties - Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing
Properties & Land for homes or large parcels for development. Be sure to
meet with Marianne, Lori or Claudio to discuss your particular needs.
Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-time for full service
and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/2060 or
E-mail southwind@btl.net for more information.

New Listings
Residential and Rental property in San Juan! (A21) 50’ x 75’ lot, two story
concrete house with (7) rental rooms and two bedrooms/one bath owners apartment. Very fairly priced at only $350,000BZ or $175,000US.
BUYERS LOOKING FOR LUXURY AND ELEGANCE! (T36) Custom, beachfront
condo, two bedrooms, two baths, second floor, fully furnished. Nothing compares
in class, style or quality. Call for further details. $749,000US with terms available.
Rental property close to the High School and the beach (Z) 50’ x 75’ lot with
one concrete and two wooden rental buildings. $250,000US.
Raw Land
Paradise Coves (L18) 3.5 miles north of San Pedro – two rows off the beach –
great location. 90’ x 70’. $25,000US.
Palmero Point (M50) Lot #40 – 125’ x 135’– Big and lush lot several rows off the
beach. $16,000US. Motivated Seller! Make an offer!
Palmero Point (W19) Lot #50, 95’ x 120’ - $20,000US Terms Available.
Robles - Beachfront lots starting at $100,000US.
Boca Del Rio (P42) 3 connecting lots located on the waterway just before you
cross the river cut. $210,000US.
5 lots in San Pedrito Area (R39). Each approximately 416 Sq yrds. A small
wooden house and an unfinished concrete structure also convey. Everything for
only $175,000US. Very motivated seller. Make an offer!!!
San Pablo – Canal lots starting at $23,000US.
Escalante Subdivision – Lots 50’ x 75’ starting at $40,000US.
Caye Caulker (J25) 4 acres with 240’ of beach front, beautiful cleared and filled
land. $425,000US.
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Tourist Information

Water, Sports & Tours

Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.

SEARIOUS ADVENTURES – Up for some adventure? Mayan
ruins, manatee watching and more tours available. Make your reservations today. 226-4127.
SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sailing.
The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy to learn.
226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
SEADUCED – River cave tubing, manatee watch, Robles Beach
BBQ, Mayan ruins and more adventures. 226-2254.
SEADUCTION SAILING – First class Day Cruises to Caye
Caulker or Mexico Rocks. Beach BBQ or Sunset Cruise. Charters
also available. Phone Seaduced at 226-2254.

Belize Tourism Industry
Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.

Travel North of the cut to:
Journey’s End

San Pedro Tourist Guide
Association 226-2391.

Church Services
San Pedro Roman Catholic
Church Sun. Mass: 9 a.m. English;
11 a.m. Children’s; 7:30 p.m.
Spanish; Sat.: Confessions 5-7 p.m;
Mass or Communion Service every night at 7:30 p.m.

Papi’s Diner

Real Estate...
SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land to
beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece of paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
CASA CAYO REAL ESTATE - Serving Belize from the mountains to the reef. Phone 226-2791. www.casacayo real estate.net
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate needs.
Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
PELICAN PROPERTIES LTD. - Fine properties on Ambergris
Caye. E-mail: info@pelicanbelize.com or phone 226-3234.

Living Word Church Service
Sun. 10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon.
7:30 p.m. We do Christian charity work. 226-2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St. T-W-Sat.-Sun. at
7:30 p.m. Christian Radio
FM 101.3.

IMPORTANT #s
Emergency
911
Crimestoppers 800 922-TIPS
Police
226-2022
Fire
226-2372
Wings of Hope - Medical emergency air ambulance. Phone: 2233292.
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emergencies 600-9071 or Hours: Mon.Fri., 8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and
226-2686.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic
226-4695
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851,
Dr. Otto Rodriguez - 600-0287 or
226-2854. Antonia Guerrero - 6005475 or 206-2152. Eleazar Portillo
- 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536.
8-12 and 2-5, Mon. to Fri. Emergencies 226-2555/2918 or 6063864.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2616
US Embassy - 227-7161
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889

Transportation...
Tackle
Box

Services...
KRYSTAL SHIPPING CO./MASH CO. - We deliver construction supplies all the way to Robles Point! Phone 226-2089
or E-mail: mashco@btl.net
CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide variety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.
THE SAN PEDRO SUN & VISITOR GUIDE - Specializing
in marketing and promotion of San Pedro and Belize businesses.
The island’s oldest and largest newspaper with the largest circulation. Ambergris Caye’s number one newspaper. 226-2070,
spsun@sanpedrosun.net.

Party...Party...Party
THE HOLIDAY HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live music
and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m. Barrier
Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PIER LOUNGE - Home of the “World Famous Chicken Drop”
every Wednesday night. Daily drink specials and two-for-one
happy hour. Located beachfront in the Spindrift Hotel. Phone
226-2002.

Miscellaneous
The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and
Saturday Night BBQ to support the
needy community. Help a great cause
-have dinner with us!
Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustainable use and conservation of Belize’s
marine and coastal resources.
greenreef@btl.net
San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 2660

Saga Society A non-profit “humane
society” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 226-3266.
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ISLAND FERRY SERVICE & WATER TAXI – Scheduled ferry
service & water taxi for Ambergris Caye. Phone 226-3231.
MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater golf
carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We deliver to your
room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.

Map Sponsored by
Monchos
Golf Cart Rental
226-3262 or 226-4490

THE TACKLE BOX - come rock da box out over the water!
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday (starting @
9:00PM) we have amazing live bands ranging from Reggae to
Punta to old school Rock-n-Roll. We’ll have prizes, specials
and always that breath-taking Tackle Box ocean view! Located
off the San Pedro Water Taxi Pier at the end of Black Coral St.
226-4313.
SPORTS BAR AT PEDRO’S INN – Saturday nights watch
English premier league games on satellite TV. Cricket, pool
competitions, ½ price cocktails on Tues. and Thurs. Indian
food by reservation on Tues. and Wed. Drinkers play FREE
pool; get FREE Internet and FREE US phone calls!
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Dining Out...
MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, charbroiled seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.
ROJO LOUNGE - Enjoy tropical lounge cuisine in
one of the most beautiful beachfront settings in all of
Belize - Azul Resort. 226-4012.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Located in the heart of San Pedro Town on
Pescador Drive. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials.
Terrific Key Lime Pie. Caribbean Night on Thursday with Wil & Dale. Mayan Fiesta every Fridaycome try our Maya Buffet while listening to Mayan
music. Open Monday – Saturday. Lunch: 11:00 a.m.
– 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us
for group reservations. Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where
something good is always cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, salads and local dishes for LUNCH. DELECTABLE
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES for dinner. OUTDOOR
& INDOOR DINING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30
p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Beach barbeque every Wednesday

night with live music.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool
breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef on our
veranda by the sea. 226-2650.
JADE GARDEN RESTAURANT - Delicious Cantonese cuisine, steaks, seafood and vegetarian dishes.
226-2506. Coconut Drive. Takeout available. Closed
Tuesday.

LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our
tropical bar featuring karaoke, dance and fun music. Phone 226-2173.

PORTOFINO’S own “LE BISTRO” - One of the
newest & most talked about restaurants on the island. Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at Fido’s Dock for
a complimentary ride to one of the best culinary experiences you will have while in paradise. For reservations, call 220-5096.

RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly
unique dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay.
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 2263739 ext. 135.

Belizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold
cuts, chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.

SAN PEDRO FAMILY FITNESS CLUB – Offering air conditioned gym, tennis courts, lap and family
pool, aqua, toning and pilates classes. Open daily 6:00
am – 8:00 pm. Daily and contract rates. 226-2683

THE SAUSAGE FACTORY - Largest selection of
smoked meats and sausage on the island. One mile
south of town. 226-2655.

OSCAR’S GYM - Free-weights, Pilates, basic Yoga,
Balance Ball, Tae Bo and more. Affordable daily,
weekly and monthly fees. Located in Boca del Rio 6
a.m. to 8 p.m. daily 226-2239.
BIG TREE PRODUCE – Fresh Local & Imported
Fruits & Vegetables. Seafood, meats, juices & milk
shakes. Pescador Dr. 226-2322.
JUBILAND GIFTS & PARTY SHOP – Party Favors, Invitations, Piñatas, Holiday Decorations &
More! Barrier Reef Drive – Phone 226-3400.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood.

BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m 10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone
226-2444.

ISLAND MINI GOLF & ICE CREAM - Sea Grape
Drive (1 block W of Barefoot Iguana). Open Mon.–
Thurs. 12 – 9 p.m.; Fri. – Sun. 12 – 10 p.m.

WINE de VINE - Fine imported wines and cheeses.
Olive oils, vinegars and specialty items. Located in
the Vilma Linda Plaza on Tarpon St. Phone 226-3430.

MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch
and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays.
Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.

RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive.
Phone 226-2071.

Unique Offerings...

CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and
ask for more. 226-3568.

PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 226-2047.

CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts,
etc. cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
ISLAND INTERNET CAFE – Write home, browse
the web, or simply call your friends and relatives.
Visit us. 226-3777.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full
range of International Banking Services. phone 2235698 services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furniture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:3012:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Features a huge selection of
new and used books. Gorgeous greeting cards and
gift items. Located at the southern end of Middle
Street (Pescador Drive) across the courtyard from
Mickey’s. 206-2577.

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make paradise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11.30a.m to 4p.m fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426
for reservations and transport options.
CAPTAIN MORGAN’S RETREAT – Savor a
taste of Temptation Island. Underneath a starry
night enjoy the exquisite meals prepared by our
expert chefs. A small boat ride takes you to one of
San Pedro’s guilty pleasures.
PAULY’S PIZZA – The best pizzas in town. Also
great subs, calzones, chicken wings, cinnamon and
garlic sticks. Seven days a week. 226-2651.
VICTORIA HOUSE - International and IslandStyle cuisine by Executive Chef Amy Knox. Open
for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Reservations recommended, call 226-2067.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
THE TACKLE BOX BAR & GRILL - whether
it’s a little break from the beach or a whole night
out the Tackle Box is just the place. The kitchen
serves a wide array of affordable fresh comfort
foods ranging from our big Tackle Box Burgers,
special fried chicken, to some of our more local
fare and seafoods. And what a better place to enjoy our dishes, than our back porch out over the
water.

The San Pedro Sun

Visitor Guide
EVERY WEEK we print a new edition
covering the “good news” about
San Pedro and Belize!
Contact the San Pedro Sun for more information.
spsun@sanpedrosun.net
(501) 226-2070
www.sanpedrosun.net
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Inside the Mayan Underworld of Caves
Over the past few weeks, we have
shared glimpses into the Mayan history
under the learned guidance of the Director of Belize’s Institute of Archaeology,
Dr. Jaime Awe. With help from Channel 7’s director, Jules Vasquez and their
cameras, Dr. Awe has transported television viewers from the fascinating and
colorful terrestrial world to the shadowy
Mayan underworld, where Belize’s extensive network of caves served as communal grounds for the Mayas and their
Gods. Viewers were surprised to learn
that at times the Mayas traveled to the
underworld to worship their Gods, and
often they offered small children and infants as human sacrifice. Dr. Awe shared
the details of these findings.
Caves are very different and diverse
with most of them created from water
erosion, and in many instances rivers
flow through them. Some of the caves
found in Belize, as well as all over the
world, are quite easy to get into, like the
Rio Frio Cave in Pine Ridge in the Cayo
District. Visitors have no problem walking into the cave. However in some cases,
visitors have to hike deep into the forest
to get to a cave, while at other caves,
visitors have to crawl through very tight
little spots either to enter or to go through.
Some
e v e n Mayas considered
have
water- preferred offering
falls,
such as the Waterfall Cave in the Caves
Branch region.
In Northern Belize, there is a vast cave
called Actun Cabal that extends for seven
and a half miles. According to Dr. Awe,
Belize has some of the longest caves in
the Western Hemisphere. He comments,
“For example, in Actun Cabal, several
flares have to be shot in order to get a
photograph.” Actun Cabal is comprised

we find seem to have trauma to the skull.
It looked like somebody bashed them over
the head and then laid them to rest inside
the cave,” Dr. Awe explained. Archeologists believe that human sacrifices
were taken into the cave alive and then
killed. “The most important offering the
Mayas could make was human sacrifice;
that was the ultimate offering to the Gods.
One of the things that we have been findContinued on Page 11

Donate to these
worthy San
Pedro
organizations!
San Pedro Roman Catholic
School – Brightening the minds of
San Pedro’s youth. Contact
Principal Roxanni Kay – 2262550, roxanicruz@yahoo.com

Several of the remains found at the
caves were of young children aged one
to seven. One of the skeletal remains
had a flattened skull and its teeth were
modified, similar to the body modifications mentioned in a previous article.
of an immense chamber, where several
large buildings could fit into while still
having space for parking lots.
Actun
Cabal
is like
children as the
every other
to the Rain God cave in
Belize – the
Mayas used it to communicate with their
Gods. Dr. Awe exclaims, “Caves are a
whole different world and as an archeologist, and also just as an individual who
enjoys going to these places, it is not hard
for me to see why the Mayas thought
these places were incredibly special.”
During expeditions, the remains of
humans are one of the most common
things that are found in the caves. Those

Green Reef – A non-profit
organization dedicated to the
promotion of sustainable use and
conservation of Belize’s marine
and coastal resources. Contact
greenreef@btl.net

remains are not leftovers from burials;
they are in fact the product of human sacrifice. “Most of the skeletal remains that
we find in the caves are remains of
people that were sacrificed. What is also
interesting is that a lot of them are children. From some of the expert documents that were left behind by the Spanish, we know that the Mayas considered
children as the preferred offering to the
Rain God and that this is true all across
Meso-America. Some of the infants that

Lions Club of San Pedro –
Relies on income from its Friday
and Saturday Night BBQ to
support the needy community. Help
a great cause. Contact President
Isela Graniel – 226-2064.
Saga Society – A non-profit
“humane society” to address the
stray cat and dog population in
San Pedro. Contact 226-3266.
Alcanzando a los inalcanzables
– Helping the youth of San Pedro
against the battle with drug addiction. Contact Virgina Wallace at
226-3018.
San Pedro High School –
Helping students “Anchor in
Success.” Contact Principal Angel
Nuñez or Chairperson Mrs.
Martha Guerrero at 226-2045/
2010/2043.
SP AIDS Commission -A nonprofit organization that helps
educate and inform the society in
ways to help AIDS victims and
their families.
San Pedro Public Library - A
public service that helps promote
the importance of literacy and
education for the betterment of
lives and the community. 2062028.
The Governor General’s Music
in Schools Program, San Pedro
Chapter - c/o San Pedro Town
Council, P.O. Box 54, 226-2198,
g_gmusicinschoolsspc@yahoo.com
An organization created to develop and promote the love of
music and the practice of the arts
throughout Belize.
Continued on page 10
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Inside the Mayan Underworld of Caves
Continued from page 10

ing is that around the late Classic, just
around the time that the civilization
started to crumble, the Mayans were
going deep inside the cave. Before that
they were mostly around the entrance,
but by about 700 AD they started to go
deeper into the cave. It’s like they’re trying to get closer to the Gods, or something is going on that wasn’t going on before. We know a lot of their cities were
eventually abandoned.”
According to Dr. Awe, the Mayans

started to go deep inside these caves in
the late Classic Period, which is when
archeologists see a large increase of activity inside the caves and higher incidences of human sacrifice. A cave not
too far from Belmopan City contains a
tiny little room, where over seven individuals’ bones were discovered. Spectacular caves can be found at Tunich-Hil
Mucknal, where human remains can also
be found. Dr. Awe explains, “Many of
them are calcified right into the stone. In
one particular case, the

skull is flattened and the teeth are also
modified. The remains of a little infant
were discovered, its skull is so small.
We could tell this child was not much
older than one year old because the leg
bone or the femur as we call it is no longer
than a grown-up’s finger.”
Deep inside Tunich-Hil Mucknal, 15
skeletons were found with seven of them
being children between the ages of about
one to seven-years-old, a child who was
around nine-years-old, and one of a young
adult, probably a teenager was also
found. “Inside Tunich-Hil we also found

Remains found were of what
people who were sacrificed is often
referred to as the Crystal Maiden, which
is the skeletal remains of a woman somewhere between 18 and 20-years-old that’s
just lightly covered with calcium carbonate,” Dr. Awe explains.
These human sacrifice remains are
about 1,200 years old and are still well
preserved. However, remains are not the

only things preserved inside the caves;
precious vases are among the other discoveries. The large jars found are almost
all broken, the bottoms are knocked out,
a little piece is chipped off, or they have
a cut in them, which is known as a kill
hole, inside of it. Dr. Awe explained,
“The reason for that is whenever the
Maya took these objects in there and they
left offerings in them, they would partially smash them so that nobody could
reuse them because it was their belief
that whenever you do a ceremony everything has to be pure, uncontaminated.
We call this ‘ceremonially killing’ the
vessel and it is not just the Mayas that did
this, a lot of cultures had this practice.
At Chechen Ha, we have found seeds of
chili pepper, of annatto which you make
Recado from, and in many places like
Barton Creek we also found corn preserved in the cave.”
It was the Mayas belief that one of the
important Gods that lived in the cave was
the Rain God. Mayans went deep inside
the caves to request that he come out to
make rain so that the agricultural cycle
would be good. At Thanksgiving, the
Mayas would harvest some of the first
ears of corn and take it into the cave as
an offering.
Indeed, there is a vast treasure of
mysteries in Belize’s sprawling underworld – much of it still uncovered, preserved for over a thousand years. Dr.
Awe ended, “Caves are exciting, they
may be beautiful, but they remain very
sacred places to one of the most amazing cultures in the New World.”

Precious vases, among other discoveries, were found with kill holes within. Mayas believed offerings had to be pure, so
they “cemeremonially killed” the vases so no-one would reuse them.
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The Cicada

ground and feed on sap from plant
roots. After spending many years in
Continued from Page 5
the soil, the full-grown nymph digs
ally sing and fly during the summer. its way to the surface and climbs a
A female cicada lays her eggs in tree or some other object. It sheds
the twigs of trees and shrubs. She its skin, and emerges as an adult.
places the eggs in small holes that she Several thousand emerge as a
makes with a saw-like organ near the “brood” at a time. After they have
tip of her abdomen. The twigs are usu- bred and died, they leave the area litally are so badly injured by the pro- tered with twigs and leaves that were
cess that the tips of the twigs die, but damaged when the females laid their
generally they leave no lasting dam- eggs. The remains of cicada bodies
age. In a few weeks, the eggs hatch may lie so densely on the ground that
and young cicadas called nymphs ap- there is a smell of decay, but the bodpear. They fall to the ground where ies provide good nutrients for the soil.
the cicada nymphs burrow under- The adult cicada has a life span of
only a few weeks.
Cicadas own the reputation of being the loudest animal in the world. Their sound
can be heard up to a half mile
away (400 meters), and
some have been measured at
100 decibels, which is loud
enough to be heard over a
lawnmower! The adult
males have a special muscle
attached to them and by rapidly contracting and relaxing
the muscle - up to 400 times
per second - the tymbal is
“popped” back and forth,
much like pushing down and
then releasing the top of an
empty pop can. The sound is
greatly amplified with airPictured is a Dog Day Cicada which died as it
tried to come out of its larval shell. It was found
on the side of a tree just as you see it!
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filled resonating chambers. The
cicada’s special muscle gets tired after a while and the insect then stops
to rest. This is what happens when
you hear the buzz of a cicada sputter
to a halt. Cicadas have three different mechanisms for producing their
song ranging from the specialized
tymbal structure to stridulation (by
rubbing together certain parts of the
body) and simple wing clapping. The
sound attracts females or calls large
numbers of males together. The cicada is also a proficient ventriloquist,
making it hard to locate the actual
source of the noise. Each species of

cicada has its own song and most will
produce a short “protest” sound if they
are disturbed.
All this noise is risky business for
the male because it advertises his
presence to predators also! They
have many predators and the animal
world “pigs out” on the cicada feast.
Particularly, songbirds make good use
of the bonanza, and their young are
well supplied with the nutritious insects. Moles are said to flourish on
the fully grown nymphs in the weeks
prior to emergence. Other wild animals that enjoy the advantage include
Continued on Page 13

It is said that Cicadas taste like asparagus or clam-flavored potato, so perhaps
this sandwich would be quite tasty!
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The Cicada
Continued from Page 12

snakes and spiders. Dogs and cats
may also avail themselves of the cicada smorgasbord. It does them no
harm, although if they eat too many
they may have some difficulty digesting a surfeit of cicada skins. There
have been reported cases of dogs’
digestive tracts becoming blocked by
eating too many cicadas. Cicadas do
not have any special defense other
than camouflage or flying away from
danger. By emerging in great numbers over a short period of time, they
succeed by overwhelming the predators with choices. Enough will always
survive to ensure the production of
the next generation.
It is said that cicadas make good
eating because they are low in fat and
high in protein and many people
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around the world consider them a
delicacy. The European settlers in
North America observed the Indians
eating them. Experts say that the best
way to eat cicadas is to collect them
in the middle of the night as they
emerge from their burrows and before their skins harden. When they are
in this condition—like soft-shell
crabs—they can be boiled for about a
minute. It is said they taste like asparagus or clam-flavored potato. In
China, male cicadas are kept in cages
in people’s homes so that the
homeowners can enjoy the cicadas’
songs. The ancient Greek revered this
insect and the Chinese made jade cicada amulets. These amulets were
placed under the tongue of the deceased to induce resurrection. This
symbolism comes from an observance
of immature cicada emerging fresh
from their molded skins.

Belize Featured in MACO Destinations
Magazine
Press Release – Belize Tourism Board
– August 22nd, 2005 – Belize was significantly featured in an 8-page article of
the August issue of MACO Destinations
Magazine. MACO Destinations is a
first-class quality, high gloss magazine,
geared towards the sophisticated traveler whose travel focus is within the
countries of Central America and the
Caribbean. Published four times a year,
it has a predominant Caribbean circulation of approximately 50,000 magazines.
The article was written by actress and
adventurer Kerri Tucker, with a
complement of stunning and professional
photographs by Tony Rath and Mike Toy.
Tucker, who equates flying with the
sport of diving, discovers in Belize what
are reportedly some of the world’s best
diving spots. Readers are taken on a
‘flight’ surrounded by the deep blue expanse of oceans off Belize’s coast. She
engages the mysteries of locations such
as the Blue Hole, Shark Ray Alley and
Hol Chan Marine Reserve, keenly observing what she describes as “A showcase of natural phenomena that takes
your breath away.”
Readers are encouraged to experience a whole new universe of gardens,
canyons, wrecks, caves and tunnels.
Lighthouse Reef, Glover’s Reef and
Turneffe Island boast beautiful walls,
staggering drop offs and gentle slopes
that all make for intensely interesting
diving. “The sheer range of choice
might make a diver’s head spin,”
Tucker goes on to say.
The writer quotes Skin Diver Magazine, referring to Belize as the Diving

Capital of the world. “Belize is a diver’s
playground that is referred to as one of
the seven underwater wonders of the
world,” she explains. In the 1970s,
Jacques-Yves Cousteau pioneered dive
exploration in the region and since that
time, Belize has been adopted by some
of the foremost dive instructors in the
world, armed with the very latest in dive
apparatus.
“MACO Destinations magazine has
provided an incredible opportunity for
Belize to be showcased among other
countries in the region,” comments Director of Tourism, Tracy Taegar
Panton. “Its predominant Caribbean distribution provides to our Caribbean
brothers and sisters, for the first time,
comprehensive insight into Belize as one
of the most sought after destinations.”
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The San Pedro Sun Virtual Taste Trip
Bacon wrapped barbecue shrimp
Ingredients:
*16 large shrimp, peeled and deveined
*8 slices bacon
*Barbeque sauce
*Salt and pepper to taste

*Cook the bacon for 10 to 15 minutes.
The rack keeps the shrimp from sitting
in the draining bacon fat. With a little luck,
you won’t tear the foil, you can throw
that away and only have to scrub the rack.

Bacon wrapped barbecue shrimp is especially delicious with Yellow rice as an
accompanimient.

Yellow Rice:

Directions:
*Preheat oven to 450 degrees F (230 degrees C).
*Season the shrimp with salt and pepper, to taste.
*Wrap shrimp with 1/2 slice of bacon,
securing with a toothpick. Be sure and
use the large shrimp—the cooking time
for the shrimp and the bacon is similar.
If you use medium-sized shrimp, you
might want to precook the bacon a little –
over cooked shrimp are tough and rubbery.
*Line a jelly roll pan with extra heavy
duty foil, and place baking rack in pan.
Place the shrimp on the rack, and brush
with barbecue sauce of choice, turn and
brush second side. Let the shrimp sit for
15 minutes. The bacon will turn from
creamy white to a little opaque, and the
seasonings will soak in.

Ingredients:
*3/4 teaspoon ground turmeric
*1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
*Pinch cinnamon
*3 cups water
*1 tablespoon unsalted butter
*1/2 teaspoon salt
*1 1/2 cups long grain or basmati rice
Method:
*In a medium saucepan, heat the turmeric, cumin, and cinnamon over low
heat until fragrant, stirring, about 30 seconds.
*Add the water, salt, and butter and bring
to a boil. Add the rice and stir well.
*Cover and reduce heat to a bare simmer. Cook, covered, without stirring until the water is absorbed and the rice is
tender, about 20 minutes.
*Remove from the heat and let sit, covered, without stirring, for 10 minutes.
Fluff with a fork and serve.

Flying a kite
In order to fly a kite well you must
have a kite that can be flown well.
Check your local weather report to
determine that conditions are favorable; a wind speed of 5 to 15mph is
best for kite flying. Making your own
kite and launching it in the air is the
best feeling as it soars into the blue
skies. Prepare to live with the crashes,
the torn wings, the busted ribs, and the
frustrations until you gain a little experience. If you hang in there and practice, you will gradually learn the skills
you need to make it look easy. For hundred of years, kites have been a part of
history; still today, it is a craft and a These children try flying their kite in
favorite past time for many. Some cul- the shallow waters of the Caribbean.
tures have special meanings for kite flying, but for many other people, it is a fun
thing to do on a windy and sunny afternoon. Here are some tips on flying your
kite and taking it to higher heights.
* Find a large and windy open area free of trees and power lines.
* Hold the kite in both hands and toss it lightly into the wind until the wind catches
it. This works well when the wind is moderately strong.
* Alternatively, let out a small length of kite string and holding the string in your
hand, run with the kite behind you until the wind lifts it.
* Begin letting out string until the kite reaches a height with which you are comfortable. Good heights generally range from 50 to100 feet.
* Keep an eye on your kite, as it may come crashing down because of sudden
changes in wind. If it dips, run or pull in the string a bit to give it some lift.
* Bring the kite down by slowly winding the kite string around a kite spool.
* Reach out and grab the kite before it hits the ground to avoid damaging it.

Ambergris

SEASIDE

REAL ESTATE
Belize

For details about great
properties in Belize,
please contact our office:
Barrier Reef Drive
Phone: 011-501-226-4545
San Pedro Town
E-mail ambergris@btl.net
Ambergris Caye
www.ambergrisrealestate.com

Beachfr
ont
Beachfront
Condos

Golf
Car ts

!
!

Homes

We offer 4-seater &
6-seater golf carts
Located at the Airport
& on Sea Star Street

We deli
v er
deliv
Open Daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
to your room! Tel: 226-3262 or 226-4490
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Trivia Tidbits - All about Cicadas
Wolfe’s
Woofers

Same
Picture

by
Dennis Wolfe

The
Fishing
Lure

“How did the fishing go?” I asked, as Mark stacked the fishing rods in the corner
at BC’s.
“Oh, it went great. Frank caught more fish than me, but I got one barracuda
that’s longer than my leg.”
“I’ve never had much luck with barracuda,” I said. “What do you use for bait?”
“We don’t use bait for barracuda. We use lures.”
“I’ve never had much luck with lures, either,” I said. “They’re very expensive
and I always lose them.”
“Try this,” Mark said.
He dug around in his tackle box and handed me a strange looking green fishing
lure.
“What is this?” I asked. “A special barracuda lure?”
“No. This is a lure that is impossible to lose.”
“What do you mean? I’ve lost every fishing lure I ever owned. I’ve even lost
some right on the boat.”
“You won’t lose this one,” Mark said. “Watch this.”
He clapped his hands and the lure started making a beeping noise.
“See,” he said. “You can always locate it.”
“What about if I get it snagged underwater?”
“It lets off bubbles so you can always spot where it’s snagged.”
“That’s amazing,” I said. “You know, I like to fish for Snook around those
mangroves. I have accidentally cast my lure out among the mangrove trees and
broke the line. What would I do then?”
“No problem,” Mark said. “If the line breaks the lure lets off this red phosphorescent smoke.”
“That is the most astonishing lure I have ever seen,” I told him. “Where did you
get it?”
“I found it.”

“We do catering!”

* Cicadas spend most of their lives as nymphs underground. This may be as long
as 17 years. Most adult cicadas live two to three weeks, but some live for only a
day or two or less.
* It is easy to tell the sex of cicada adults. Females have blade-like ovipositors
visible on the bottom surface of the abdomen, and the males do not. Males
possess a pair of sound-producing, or “singing”, organs located on the sides of
the first abdominal segment.
* The male cicada makes the loudest sound in the insect world; they have their
own built-in sound system.
* The sound made by the male cicada can carry for up to a mile.
* The sound is made by the cicadas’ vibrating the ribbed plates in a pair of
amplifying cavities at the base of the abdomen.
* Each sound organ consists of a large plate-like structure, the operculum, which
covers a cavity containing a white or yellowish membrane and an oval, ribbed,
drum-like structure called a timbal. Timbals are vibrated by strong muscles to
produce the cicada song.
* Each species has its own distinctive call and only attracts females of its own
kind even though rather similar species may co-exist.
* A female cicada lays her eggs in the twigs of trees and shrubs. She places the eggs
in small holes that she makes with a saw like organ near the tip of her abdomen.
* The female cicada can lay four hundred to six hundred eggs, and after the
adults have mated both will die.
* Different species can be heard at different times of the day. While some prefer
mating during the day, others prefer the evening hours.

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!
*BEACHFRONT HOMES *CONDOS *VILLAS *LAND
*COMMERCIAL PROPERTY *HOTELS *ISLANDS

SUNRISE
Realty

www.SunriseBelize.com
TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
"Banana Beach Resort: Condos and Suites with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant and bars. All Banana Beach properties have guaranteed rental incomes!
3 bed beach condos $290,000.
2 bed beach condos $242,500.
1 bed beach condos $165,00 -195,000.
1 bed courtyard suites $123,500.
1 bed balcony suites $57,500.
"Eden Park Villas luxury 2000 ft2 2 bedroom beachfront now selling!
Palms $450,000.
Paradiso $495,000.
Imperial $595,000.
"Villa del Mar – new custom built beachfront home, 1 ac, pier, 3
bedroom $975,000.
"Casa Grande – Palmeros Point Beach Club. New 3 bedroom 3 ½
bathroom beach home fully furnished and self sufficient $675,000.
"The Villa Turquesa at Mata Grande designer 3 bedroom beach home
with pier and optional adjoining beach lot $975,000.
"Villa Aurora – custom built home. 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom. Pool $675,000.
"Tres Cocos Garden Home 2 bedrooms with caretaker quarters. Location!
$275,000.
"Ocean view 3 bed/2 bath concrete home with roof top deck. $210,000.
"Duplex home close to the Yacht Club $125,000. Reduced to only
$110,000
"Caye Villas – Beach villas with pool.
2 bed, 2 bath fully furnished $394,000.
2 bed, 3 bath fully furnished $395,000.
"Mi Casa. Rental suites with spacious top floor owner’s quarters and loft
apt. $650,000.
"San Pablo home – Flamboyant Park area. 2 bed, 1 bath home $165,000
"Casa Flores income producing triplex on double lot. $350,000.
"The Castle 10 apt complex $525,000.Drastically reduced: $400,000
UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
"In town beach lot! Commercial or residential. $490,000.
"Beach Lot next to Sunset Beach resort $475,000.
"5 acre island on the reef at Turneffe Offers!
"Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
"Near Mexico Rocks 178ft beach front 2.4 acres $534,000 - Sold
"Mata Grande 100ft x 200ft beach front $225,000 – under contract.
"Punta Arenas 200ft beach front 3 acres $ 425,000 – Sold
"Rocky Point 2 x 1250ft 30 acre beach front parcels - $1100 per foot!
"Buena Vista Point Ocean view 75ft x 150ft $79,000.
"Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $20,000.
"Laguna Estates commercial tracts & islands Inquire!
"Caribbean Coves 200ft ocean front $150,000 – under contract
"San Marcos 2 adjoining 50’ X 100’ lots - $35,000 each
"2 adjoining Alta Mar 100ft x 100ft lots $65,000 each.
All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For
further details on these properties and much more call your
AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS.
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Evening Dinner
Our Award-Winning Restaurant invites
you to Enjoy a Masterful Blend of
European, Mediterranean & Caribbean Cuisine

RSVP 220-5010
Some of our Specialties: Caramelized Char-Grilled Shrimp,
Fish Carpaccio, Bruschetta, Shrimp Paté and Fried Calamari,
Jerk-Seared Scallops served in a citrus beurre-blanc
Mambo Combo - Snapper Fillet topped with Shrimp and a Papaya Salsa
Mesquite Grilled Seafood Plate - Lobster, SnapGrouper, Calamari,
Shrimp and Scallops with Fresh Vegetables

Try our “Decadent” Chocolate Soufflé

Take a short ride
under the stars
Pick-up by Island Ferry on
Fido’s Dock at 7:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
$20 BZ roundtrip per person

New
Intermartini
Lounge!

SPA
A Blissful Getaway…
Relax in our beachside Jacuzzi,
followed by an Aromatherapy Massage
& Detoxifying Mask & Facial!

Designed for the
Age of Technology
with a “chic twist.”
Catch up with the
“real world” with
High Speed Internet,
while sipping your
favorite martini.
Or challenge yourself
during a game of
pool in our
Twilight Billiards
Room!

Package Includes:
Lunch a la carte, Complimentary Cocktail,
Spa Treatment & Roundtrip Transportation
Via our Mambo Boat - US$130
Fido’s Dock 10:45 a.m. Returns 3 p.m. or 5 p.m.

Also Available:
Sea Salt &
Clay Body Mask Massage
Energy Work
RSVP 220-5011

ORANGE

Gallery - Gift Shop
Mayan carvings

wood turnings

slate carvings

crafts
On Coconut Drive,
San Pedro South
226-4066
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pottery
toys

gifts
Jew
ewelr
elryy
elr

furniture

sculptures

art

hats

sarongs
drums

and more!

caps

San Pedro’s Largest Gift Shop
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